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NEWS FROM THE NEST...
To Our SEED DC Families:

We are truly grateful for your partnership in providing our scholars with a
structured, challenging, comprehensive educational high school boarding
experience. With the unique 24/5 environment comes additional
responsibility on all of us, including our students. At SEED, we live and
share space each and every week which means it is paramount we learn
and practice community norms in each setting throughout the day.  Please
review and discuss the following norms and expectations with your
scholar. 

1.) Come to campus on Sunday check-in with all uniforms and other items
necessary for the school week. Check-in is from 7:00-9:00pm and all
scholars are expected to arrive in a timely fashion. If transportation is an
issue for your family, please let me know so we are able to assist in
facilitating this process. Sunday evening is an important part of our routine.
Sunday Check-in is not optional. If there is a rare occasion that prevents
your son/daughter from arriving on campus Sunday evening, please let us
know. This would include a significant special occasion, a medical situation
or a religious gathering. I appreciate your support in ensuring our scholars
are back on Sunday so they can adequately prepare for the week ahead.

2.) Scholars are expected to wear the SEED uniform on a daily basis,
including khaki pants. Jeans/Denim, leggings/jeggings and sweatpants are
not a part of the school uniform. Additionally, scholars are not permitted to
wear any head gear. We need your assistance in this arena. Daily, my
staff and I ask students to remove ski masks, baseball caps, bonnets and
other inappropriate items. “My hair is not done,” is not a reasonable
response as we have given scholars and families this information for over
a month at this point. I am trying to expand our dress code and allow
hoodies, specifically SEED, university/college gear and those without other
logos. However, this compromise means scholars must leave their hoods
down. Please talk to your student, checking their packed belongings if
necessary, about the clothing expectations. We are more than willing to
meet scholars with uniform needs if there is a request or need.
Additionally, uniform polos are to be tucked in, as showing one’s stomach
is not school appropriate. Thank you in advance for your support in
honoring the SEED uniform.

3.) Scholars are expected to be in their assigned areas at all times. A
portion of our students insist on being “out of area” in both the Academic
and Student Life settings. We are deeply committed to ensuring the safety
and well-being of all members of our community, specifically our scholars.
Please remind your son/daughter that it is their responsibility to listen to
and follow reasonable requests by the adult(s) in charge (teacher, YDE,
staff member, etc.). Taking excessive, extended restroom breaks or
roaming around in the stairwells and other parts of the building is
unacceptable. Our expectation is that as high school scholars, they are
more than capable of being active, responsible, community-minded
members of the SEED family. 

THE SEED PUBLIC CHARTER SCHOOL OF WASHINGTON, D.C.

10/6 & 10/9: No School for Scholars
10/11, 7-8:30 p.m.: 9th/10th Grade Parent Dinner*
10/12, 7-8:30 p.m.: 11th/12th Grade Parent Dinner*
10/16: School-Wide Picture Day - required for all students for school IDs
10/16 - 20: National College Go Week! 
10/22, 5:30-7 p.m.: Dinner w/ the Head of School+

We believe being a SEED DC Falcon is an honor and take our commitment to
preparing each of our promising scholars for collegiate success seriously. We are a
college-preparatory boarding school and all components are critical to our
successful execution of this mission. As you have selected SEED DC for your
students, I am confident you understand the brevity of this charge. We need your
partnership to fully educate and serve your son/daughter and your family. We will
not tolerate behaviors and actions that seek to dismantle and minimize the building
of an academically rigorous, universally enriching environment. Please continue to
communicate your questions, concerns and suggestions as we strive to re-establish
the core tenants of the foundation of The SEED School of Washington, D.C.. 

Upcoming Events:

*Please watch for the sign-up link if you will be joining us for one of the informative
Parent Dinners in two weeks. We will need an accurate count so our chefs are able
to adequately prepare the meal. My goal is that you have a chance to experience
what our scholars experience on a daily basis, in terms of the culinary landscape.
Fortunate to have the menus and talents we have in the kitchen on a daily basis. 

+Please watch for the sign-up link for the Dinner with the Head of School. My goal is
to spend two Sunday evenings a month with 10-12 of our families, sharing a meal,
discussing my vision for SEED, listening to your questions, insights and concerns,
and creating a path forward together. Again, is critical that those wanting to attend
sign up so we can plan accordingly. I am very much looking forward to this
opportunity to meet you and spend time listening, learning and leading our Falcon
Family.

As always, I am grateful for the opportunity to work with your family, and lead at
SEED DC. We are working daily to solidify the expectations and standards that have
made this tremendous, unique educational opportunities successful for so many of
our graduates. With high expectations comes a need to hold all accountable with
consistency, equity, and transparency. We will continue to ground our practices,
protocols, and programming in the Core Values of respect, responsibility,
perseverance, integrity, compassion, gratitude, and growth. I believe in this
journey and the abundant, bright futures of each and all of our scholars.

Falcon Excellence,
Ms. Hood 





FULL UNIFORM COMPLIANCE EXPECTED
Thank you for ensuring that your scholar arrives to school with proper

uniforms for the entire week.  We appreciate your partnership.



CLASS OF 2024 ANNOUNCEMENTS









Parents are not permitted on campus during check-in. 
Students are only permitted to check-in with ONE duffle bag/suitcase, ONE
backpack, and ONE grocery bag for snacks. Additional bags or items are
not permitted. 
Students' snacks should be turned in to their Youth Development Educator
(YDE) to be stored in the pantry, not in their dorm room.  
Students are not permitted to visit each others' dorm rooms. 
Students are not permitted to access the dormitory during the academic
day for any reason. 
Students are not permitted to order outside food while on campus (with the
exception of pre-approved special occasions and events). 
Parents and families are also not permitted to bring outside food to
students.
Students are not permitted to leave campus without permission or for non-
emergencies for any reason. 
All students and guests are required to undergo bag and security checks.
No weapons permitted, this includes the following: self-defense objects,
knives, tasers, pepper spray, mace, ice breakers, rattail combs w/metal
tips, etc. 
No Drugs Permitted (including OTC meds): Prescription medication must
be turned in to the school nurse upon entry & must be accompanied by
Medication Authorization Form signed by a doctor.
Item Drop-offs: If you have items that you need to drop off to your scholar,
please do so before 9 p.m. Security will contact the appropriate adult to
pick it up for them or have your student to pick it up.

STUDENT LIFE DEPARTMENT UPDATES & REMINDERS



WELLNESS SUITE MEDICATION REQUIREMENTS

Please be reminded that that only parents/guardians/caregivers or authorized adults can
bring medication to the Wellness Suite. Medication will not be accepted from students and
students are not allowed to carry medication on their person, with the exception of an
asthma inhaler.

In order for the school to administer prescription medication, a medical authorization
form must be filled out by the doctor.  Parents must also sign the form before school
medical personnel can administer medication.  Only creams, antibiotics, or medical
equipment will be sent home on Fridays during checkout and that no student will be
allowed to take medication home.  Be sure to request for your pharmacist to divide the
medication in two (2) bottles, one to keep at home and one to be left at school.  Also we
have over the counter medications here and all parents should fill out the form if their
student needs to take any over the counter medications. All of the medical forms
mentioned here can be found on the health & wellness suite page of the school website. 

Click here to review the full medication policy.

Thank you,

The Wellness Team:
Nrs. Colbert & Ms. Faison
202-248-3008 (phone)
202-318-8625 (fax)

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/576a95eccd0f685b12c17343/t/5d71173012060b0001d0163a/1567692592584/DOH+Medication+Plan+and+Procedure_v6fillable.pdf
https://www.seedschooldc.org/health-wellness
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/576a95eccd0f685b12c17343/t/5f6ce61198e4e116989ce2ef/1600972305815/Medicine+Policy.pdf





